Please Note: You cannot be in both Non-Curricular and Curricular (You must choose one or the other).

ADD: Please write the word “ADD” by the program you are adding.

DELETE: Please write the word “DELETE” by the plan you are removing.

KEEP: Please write the word “KEEP” on any program that needs to stay on the students plan.

If adding multiple Associates, please identify the primary program of study.

Effective Term: _____ Spring _____ Summer _____ Fall Year: 20____

NON-CURRICULAR PROGRAMS
(Not eligible for any degree, certificate, diploma or financial aid)

_____ 021 Upgrading Emp Skills _____ 022 Develop Job Skills _____ 023 Career Exploration
_____ 024 Personal Satisfaction
_____ 025 Transient (Student taking classes to transfer back to their Host College/University)
_____ 026 Non-Degree Transfer
_____ 041 High School Dual Enrollment
_____ 042 High School Student w/Permission (Jackson River Governor’s School)

AA&S – Associate of Arts and Sciences Degree (Transfer)
AAS – Associate of Applied Science Degree (Preparation for employment and not designed for transfer but some courses/programs MAY transfer into selected programs of study at some institutions with careful planning and approval from the academic advisors at the receiving four-year college/university)
C – Certificate (30-59 Credits)
CSC - Career Studies Certificate (9-29 credits)

CURRICULAR PROGRAMS
Transfer Programs

_____ Business Administration (216) AA&S
_____ Business Administration w/ Spec. in Business Foundations (216-01) AA&S
_____ Education (624) AA&S
_____ General Studies (697) AA&S
_____ General Studies w/ a Specialization in Administration of Justice (697-01) AA&S
_____ General Education (695) C
_____ Science (881) AA&S
_____ Science and Mathematics (221-695-01) CSC

OCCUPATIONAL & TECHNICAL PROGRAMS

Health Services
_____ Advanced Health Care (194) C
_____ EMS – Emergency Medical Services-Basic (221-146-01) CSC *Not eligible for Financial Aid
_____ Wilderness Emergency Management (221-146-20) CSC
_____ Early Childhood Development (221-363-04) CSC

* Note: All students pursuing Nursing or Practical Nursing need to be placed in Science or General Studies and Advanced Healthcare. Nursing has a separate admissions application, nursing test and requirements. Once accepted into the Nursing program, you will be plan placed into the Nursing curriculum per the Program Head.

*** RN & LPN Certificate Program are the only two programs at DSLCC that are not guaranteed admissions***

Business/ Office Support
_____ Business Management (212) AAS
_____ Business Management w/ Specialization in Administrative Support (212-01) AAS
_____ Administrative Support Technology (398) C
_____ Small Business Management (232) C
_____ Non-Profit Management (221-528-01) CSC
_____ Business Fundamentals (221-212-24) CSC
_____ Office Skills (221-298-08) CSC
Manufacturing
— Electrical and Instrumentation Technology (938) AAS
— Electrical Wiring Fund. (221-706-01) CSC
— Instrumentation Tech. Fund (221-938-21) CSC
— Advanced Manufacturing & Technology (722) C
— Advanced Manufacturing Fundamentals (221-990-448) CSC
— Industrial/Structural Welding (995) C
— Pipe Welding (744) C
— Welding (221-995-01) CSC
— HVAC Fundamentals (221-903-10) CSC
— Unmanned Aerial Systems Maintenance and Operations (221-810-06) CSC
— Wind Turbine Service Technology (824) C
— Basic Wind Service Tech (221-941-10) CSC
— Renew. Energy Tech. Fund. (221-706-40) CSC

Culinary Arts/Hospitality
— Culinary Arts and Management (242) AAS
— Culinary Arts (245) C
— Baking and Pastry Arts (221-242-05) CSC
— Hospitality Services (271) C
— Hospitality Management (221-775-01) CSC

Agriculture/Natural Resources
— Forest Management Technology (328) AAS
— Urban Forestry (221-328-03) C
— Sustainable Agriculture and Horticulture (312) C
— Sustainable Agriculture (221-335-06) CSC

Information Technology
— Information Systems Technology (299) AAS
— Microcomputer Operations (207) C
— Cybersecurity (221-732-09) C
— Networking Technologies (221-732-07) CSC
— PC Repair (221-731-24) CSC
— Web Page Design (221-352-02) CSC

Administration of Justice
— Forensic Science (475) C
— Law Enforcement (463) C
— Private Security Services (221-400-60) CSC

*** Please Note: Not all Curriculums may be eligible for Financial Aid***
(Please check with the FA Office to see if you are in an eligible program)

Student Signature: __________________________ Date: __________________________

Program Head/Advisor: __________________________ Date: __________________________

Student Services Office Use Only
— Non-Curricular to Curricular (Program Change)
— Curricular (Plan Change)
— Advisor/Program Head (Add) Advisor Added__________________________

Staff Signature: __________________________ Date: __________________________
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